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July 24,201,5

Latry S. Royster
Clerk of the Coutt
Michigan Supreme Court
P.O. Box 30052
Lansing, MI 48909

RE: ADM File No. 2015-07 - ProposedAmendment of Rule 3.101of the Michigan
Coutt Rules

Dear Clerk Royster:

Ât its JuLy 24,2015 meeting, the Board of Commissioners of the State Bar of Michigan

considered the above rule amendment published for cofirment. In its review, the Board

considered recommendations ftom the Civil Procedure & Courts Committee and the

Justice Policy Initiative. The Board voted to support the ptoposed amendment and to

convey the additional cornments and additions of both the Civil Ptocedure and Courts

Committee and theJustice Policy Initiative.

\X/e thank the Court for the opportunity to comment on the proposed amendment.

M

I( \X/elch
utive Director

Anne Boomet, Administrative Counsel,
Thomas C, Rombach, President

Michigan Supreme Court



Civil Procedure & Courts Committee Recommended Amendments to 2015-07

MCL 600.4072 amended Aptil 14,2075 [and to take effect September 30,201,5] radtcally changed the
tequirements of the judgment creditor as well as the garnishee. The Proposed Court RuIe change to
MCR 3.101 does not go far enough to cootdinate the court rules with amended statute.

We propose three changes. These are in bold font below.

1,. First is Subsection "N". The amended statute specifically states that if an installment payment
order is set aside the affected garnishment retains its priority. The cunent court rule is silent
on pdority. Although a garnishment will retain its effectiveness does not meân that it retains
the same priority. A garnishee should not be put in the position of having to guess which
garnishment has pdority.

Second is Subsection "S". The cu¡rent court rule provides that any default on any gamishment
is taken as in any othet civil action. The amended statute provides fot a much more
complicated method of how and when a default may be enteted against a pedodic gatnishee.
Futther, there is a method by which a pedodic garnishee mây set aside the garnishment which
is much different than MCR 2.603'|_) and2.672.

Finally the forms which are used in conjunction with the mles must also be amended or, in
the case of "Nodce of Failute" cteated.

2.

3.

In order to eliminate confusion by the Court, the attomeys, the patties and the gatnishees, there needs
to be consistency between the amended statute, court rules and SCAO forms.

Rule 3.101 Garnishment After Judgment
(A) fUnchanged.l
(B) Postjudgment Garnishments.

(1) Petiodic garnishments are garnishments of pedodic payments, as

provided in this rule.
(a) Unless otherwise ordeted by the court, a wrft of periodic garnishment served on a
garnishee who is obligated to make periodic pâyments to the defendant is effective
until the first to occur of the following events:

(i) the amount withheld pursuant to the writ equals the amount of the unpaid
judgment, interest, and costs stated in the verified statement in support of the
wflt;
of
(ü) the expitation ef 182 days aftet the date the writ was issued;

@) the plaintiff files and serves on the defendant and the garnishee a notice
that the amount withheld exceeds the remaining unpaid judgment, interest,
and costs, or that the judgment has otherwise been satisfied.

þ) The plaintiff may not obtain the issuance of z second wdt of garnishment on a
garnishee who is obligated to make periodic payments to the defendant whìle a prior
wtit sewed on that garnishee temains in effect telating to the same judgment. +he



'

(c) fUnchanged.]

(2) fUnchanged.]

(c)-(D)tu"changed.l

(E) ìØrit of Garnishment.
(1)-(a)funchanged.]

(5) The writ shall inform the defendant that unless the defendant files objections within 14
days after the service of the wdt on the defendznt or as otherwise provided undet MCL
600.401,2,

(a) without furthet notice the property or debt held pursuant to the garnishment m^y
be applied to the satisfaction of the plaintiffs judgment, and

þ) periodic payments due to the defendant may be withheld-until the
wtri judgment is satisfied and in the discretion of the court paid directly to the plaintiff.

(6) [Unchanged.]

€)-(wDtu"changed.l

(l.d) Orders for Installment Payments.

(1) [unchanged]
Q) Il an order terminating the installment payment ordet is enteted and served
on the garnishee, the writ again becomes effective and retains its ptiotity and remains in
fotceunti@iftheinstalImentpaymentorderhadnevetbeenenteted.

(o)-ß)tu"changed.l

(S) Failute to Disclose or to Do Other Acts; Default; Contempt.
(1) Fot gamishments filed under MCR 3.101(BX2) (non periodic):

(Ð (") If the garnishee fails to disclose or do a required act within the time limit
imposed, a default may be taken as in other civil actions. A default judgment against a
gatnishee may not exceed the amount of the garnishee's liability as provided in subrule
(G)(2).

(Ð (b) If the gatnishee fails to comply with the coutt otder, the garnishee may be
adjudged in contempt of court.

(2) Fot garnishments filed under MCR 3.101(BX1) (pedodic):

MCL 600.4012(6)-(10) governs default, default iudgments and motions to set aside
default judgments fot pedodic garnishments.



(3) The coutt may impose costs on a gamishee whose default or coritempt results in
expense to othet parties. Costs imposed shall include reasonable attorney fees and
shall not be less than $100.

(4) This rule shall not apply to non pedodic garnishments filed for an income tax
tefund or credit.

Comments:
A. Ptoposed amendment for Subdivision ('Nt' is a result of the amended section of MCL

600.4012 (3).

Although the cunent rules provide a gatnishment will retain its effectiveness does not
mean that it retains the same priotity. A gatnishee should not be put in the position of
having to guess which gamishment has priodty. The pulpose for the change is to clari$r
the following situation:

1) garnishment '61" is successful and gamishment'(2tt sits behind "1t';
2) The paties in ('1" enter into an installment payment order.
3) The iudgment cteditot iî"2" now collects money;
4) The judgment debtot defaults undet the installment payment otdet;
5) The iudgment creditot iî3'1" sets aside the installment payment order;
6) Judgment cteditor '(L" should now start collecting money instead of "2".

Sometimes the gatnishments will be issued out of different coufts. Thus the clerks will
not be privy to the ptiority. Therefore the SCAO form MCl6a in the area of line 2 should
also be changed to teflect that:

effective
"is again effective, [tetains its original priority] and remains in force until it would
have otherwise expired".

B. MCR 3.101(5) does not distinguish between a pedodic and non periodic gamishment.
The default ptovision under the curtent court rules (and now fot a non periodic
gatnishment) follows the default provisions set forth in other civil actions.

Flowever, the amended sections of the periodic gamishment, MCL 600.4012 (6)-(10),
ptovide a new set of requitements for the duties and remedies if a garnishee fails to
frle a timely disclosure. Further SCAO should draft the following forms:

1. a ('notice of failure" which complies with MCL 600.4012(2X6)(") and the new
ptoposed MCR 3.101(5)(2)(a); and

2, a certification form for the garnishee to fill out to cure the "failute" as set forth
undet MCL 600.4012(2)(8) and (10)(a) and the new ptoposed MCR
3.101(s)(2)(e) and (g).

In otder to eliminate confusion by the Court, the attorneys, the parties and the
garnishees, there needs to be consistency between the amended statute, court rules
and SCAO forms.



Iustice Policy Initiative Recommended Amendmerits to 2015-07

Ï7hile the Initiative tecognizes that the ptoposed amendment to eliminate subrule @)(t)(a)(ü) is a
result of the statutoÐ/ changes lu¡'2015PA14 and 15, the Initiative believes that the coutt rules should
set uP a procedure to allow the defendant some mechanism to object to the continuing garnishment,
or stop the garnishment if the garnishment is paid ot there is potential overpayment. Prior to the
statutory change, a wdt of garnishment of wages remained in effect fot 782 days and the plaintiff
could seek a second w¡it of garnishment when the L82 days expire. The statutory change eliminates
the expiration pedod and now allows the writ of gamishment to remain in effect until the balance of
the judgment is satisfied. This, in effect, eliminates âny opportunity for the defendant to defend or
object to a continuing garnishment. Eliminating the Frling of a second writ denies the defendant the
oppotunity to defend against the wdt especially if there are issues as to the 

^ccvre;te 
accounting of the

balance owed.

Although the statutory changes provide that the plaintiff should provide a statement of the balance
every 6 months, there is nothing in place to allow the defend^ttt 

^rr 
opportunity to challenge the

stâtement. Furthet, thete is nothing in place to ensure that the plaintiff ptovides the statement everry
6 months. In fact, there is no incentive for the plaintiff to comply with this obligation since the bill
still allows the gatnishment to occur even if the plaintiff fails to send the statement. By eliminating
any objective "end date" for such continuing garnishments, the legislation may violate defendants' due
process rights, which could be ameliorated somewhat by the adoption of the additional tules proposed
by the Initiative.

The Initiative proposes the following subsections:

Rute 3.101(E) - rùØrit of Garnishment.

(7) The defendant can file an objection to the continuing u/rit within 74 days after service of a

statement of the balance from the plaintiff.

(8) At any time during the period of the continuing writ, tJre defendant may object to the
continuation of the wdt.


